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Abstract 
This study reviews the effectiveness of treatment is simply based on interactive approach to analyzing the behaviour of irrational 
beliefs of married women has decree The study sample consists of married women Allameh Tabatabaii University student in the 
2011 school year In this study, simple random sampling is used are studying.sed The sample included 24 students randomly 
assigned to experimental and control groups were replace. In each group, 12 patients were randomly embedded for the data 
analysis of statistical methods such as multivariate analysis of variance was used. According to data analysis on assumptions the 
following results were obtained: The first research hypothesis based on analyzing the behaviour therapy approach based on 
reducing the need for mutual verification is effective in other The second research hypothesis as a treatment approach based on 
analyzing the behaviour of the mutual reduction of their expectations too, is effective s.. The third hypothesis as well as treatment 
approaches based on analyzing the behaviour of mutual blaming his loss, is effective Fourth Hypothesis as therapy based on 
behaviour analysis approach to cross-react on reducing frustration or failure, is effective e And the fifth hypothesis as a treatment 
approach based on analyzing the behaviour of mutual emotional Irresponsibility reduction is effective d And seventh hypothesis 
as a treatment approach based on analyzing the behaviour of avoiding the problem of reducing cross-over, is effective Hypothesis 
eighth as the treatment approach based on analyzing the behaviour of mutual d dependence on reduction is effective Hypothesis 
ninth as the treatment approach based on analyzing the behaviour of the interaction is effective in reducing helpless to c With 95 
percent rejecting research hypotheses and hypotheses based on non-zero difference in the relations Interactive approach, 
analyzing the behaviour is not irrational beliefs Allameh Tabatabaii University student married women in 2010 school year will 
impact  
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1. Introduction 
Reciprocal behavior analysis is a theory with regard to personality and social action and it is a clinical method 
about psychotherapy which is based on analysis of all exchanges between two or more persons based on clearly 
defined conditions of oneself in limited number Day, Liza & Maltby, John (2009. Reciprocal behavior analysis also 
provides a theory for communications which can be used for analysis of organizations and management (Haring 
Michelle , Hewitt, Paul. & Fleet 2008). Most of us have stressful and annoying relationship with others, while we 
know that theses relationships could be much better than this (Ellis & Harper 2008). There is something inside us 
which truly wants to reconcile with people and problems which irritate us. To establish positive relationship, we 
should first begin with ourselves. Our ideas, beliefs and experiences are directly depended on thoughts we have in 
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mind (Forman, 2009). As a result, in order to improve our relationships, first we should find out about our 
characteristics, opinions, thoughts and beliefs (Gongjian, 2010). Everyone can learn reciprocal behavior techniques 
and use them. People by learning these techniques, as if find a magical insight. They hit the heart of problem and 
with one or two phrases solve their problems (Gary, 2008). Final goal of reciprocal behavior analysis is reaching 
autonomy through plan of awareness, mind health and self-motivation (Yeadon & Joan, 2007). Given what is said 
above and study of other researches which have been done on illogical beliefs, the researcher is face with this 
question that how far treatment based on approach of reciprocal behavior analysis can change illogical beliefs 
(Clayton, 2008). 
 
Research methodology 
 
The plan used in this research is of semi-experimental type and among semi-experimental methods it is made use 
of unequal control group plan method. Since this research was done on married students of Allameh University, first 
we tried to obtain list of married students, but considering existing problems in this regard, we decided to use the 
sampling method of availability in the first stage by putting notices on bulletin of different faculties and requesting 
students to participate in this experimental plan. In the next stage, from among people who were ready to participate 
in the experimental plan, 24 students were randomly selected from which 12 students were placed in examinee 
group and 12 students in control group, next, Jones Illogical Thoughts Questionnaire was performed on both groups. 
And in the following step, given the instructive booklet which was already prepared, method of therapy with 
reciprocal behavior analysis approach was performed for examinee group, and in the last stage both groups were 
given post-test and results of examinee and control group were compared with each other. 
Findings 
Given the obtained data, relationship of treatment based on reciprocal behavior analysis method with decreased 
need for others’ approval, expecting too much from oneself, reproaching oneself, reduced frustration or failure 
reaction, reduced emotional irresponsibility, reduced problem avoiding, reduced frustration for effective change 
with 95% confidence is rejected (H1 is rejected) and H0 suggesting no difference and no relationship was 
confirmed. In other words, reciprocal behavior analysis approach has not been able to affect illogical beliefs of 
female married students of Allameh Tabatabee University in academic year of 2010-2011 (of course, in the 
mentioned 8 sub-scales). On the contrary, effectiveness of this therapy in reducing the worried attention and 
reduction of perfectionism with 95% is confirmed and zero hypotheses suggesting no difference and no association 
were rejected. In other words, approach of reciprocal behavior analysis has been able to affect female married 
students illogical beliefs of Allameh Tabatabaee University in academic year of 2010-2011. 
 
Discussion and conclusion 
 
Given results of present research suggesting effectiveness of therapy based on approach of reciprocal behavior 
analysis in reducing married women’s illogical beliefs among married students of Allameh University and 
effectiveness of this method on two sub-scales of illogical beliefs, one can conclude that this approach can to some 
extent reduce illogical beliefs, but has no influence in large part of illogical beliefs. While in most previous 
researches inside and outside the country, evidence suggests effectiveness of therapy through reciprocal behavior 
analysis. With regard to the question why in present research from 10 hypotheses, only 2 hypotheses were 
significant and other hypotheses were rejected, the following reasons can be brought: 
One of the reasons put forward is related to content of educational package. It is possible in sessions that were 
held for examinee group, education content is not accurately conveyed to them. 
Another reason is related to situation and time of holding the educational sessions. Given that the place of 
performing the sessions had not desirable condition, this factor reduced students’ interest in maximum profiting 
from these sessions. At any rate, in this research it is tried so far as possible the work to be done carefully and the 
obtained data to be clearly analyzed and reported. It seems in order that effectiveness of reciprocal behavior analysis 
to become clearer, further researches in this regards to be necessary.general environment. 
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